Spring Benefit
The Computer Museum
Museum Wharf
300 Congress Street
Boston, Massachusetts 02210
Magical Mystery Tour
Please join us for a truly mystical evening: Friday, May 3, 1985.
Cocktails, tour and dinner begin at 7 p.m.
Following dinner, dance to the New England Conservatory Jazz Quartet.

The Computer Museum Annual Spring Benefit

Come and experience the MAGIC of The Computer Museum’s newest exhibits. Be there as we unveil The Enchanting Dragon, and the other Honeywell Information Systems Computer Component Sculptures that await you.

TOUR the museum. Take in all the fascinating exhibits, including the new Integrated Circuit display. On the way, discover the clues placed around the museum. Solve the MYSTERY and a special prize is yours.

$100 per person
($75 tax deductible)

RSVP by April 24th
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